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Refrain 

 

Don’t have to tell you how things replay 

Things change and they stay the same 

Gotta worry bout what people say 

Is it real or is it fake 

They say don’t hate the player hate the game 

Need help then you better pray 

It all plays out on the stage 

Are you not entertained 

 

Movement I - Revelation 

 

Welcome to the show starring coffee and cigarettes  

Stains on my lips distressed, caffeine keep us depressed 

Nicotene’ll intervene with central nerves keeping me esteemed 

Court adjourned without immunities 

Diplomatically it’s making an addict of me 

With an attitude of free radicals ready for my sabbatical 

As if you ain’t already know 

Bloods move and replenish themselves like the rush of my cells 

Wanna Cripple me and make me lean left in this hell 

While the democratic dealers make democracy sell 

Yelling ‘trust us!’ while they thrust us 

Bleeding in cuffs, spitting the Blues to 808 thumps 

Gospels ring the bell, hell get your bell rung 

Or get Sean Bell’d when the task force comes 

Sandra’s jail cell where I broadcast from 

I’m spitting the little similes you see the Big Pun 

 

Movement II - Resistance 

 

Well it’s iron in the streets and it’s “Blood in My Eye” 

Cages for the princes and that’s why “Doves Cry” 

Call me curtains way I drop and make the audience rise 

Call me Air Force, I Jedi and militarize 

You want to join up, all you gotta do is decide 

You gon live in truth, ignorance or just be in denial 

You unfit for my regimen like Nino I smile 

Cancel you from my registry and boost up morale, please 

 

 

 

 

This is a time for galactic masses 

Collectivized intelligence with street bred mannerisms 

With tendencies like centipedes moving like phantoms 

Shouting anthems we Bam-Bam the bantams 

It’s fury in the fire of the cells in the jail house 

A nigga call me when it’s money up in the account  

They got us tagged for the taxes and whereabouts 

8-ball, corner-back, peep game, run the route 

 

Movement III - Relevance 

 

Stay Woke for dummies, white guilt here’s a tissue 

All Lives Didn’t Matter, hashtag, etcetera 

“Dear Black Artists,” Google the shit, I’m telling ya 

“We Will Shoot Back,” it’s not a drill America 

We done worked too hard with odds and foes 

Equally savagely mindful and mindless hoes 

Searching for “Dutch braids” instead of for cornrows  

Sprinting through the secondary, hit me God I’m open 

The devil on the sidelines it’s poetry in motion 

Scouting on my habits and plotting on my emotions 

Can I enjoy life while I build while I notice 

That it’s too many passes for disrespect of the darkest, facts 

A human is not a guerrilla unless it’s militant 

Errors of mainstream, internet and righteous blacks 

And all the hipsters, riding bikes and buying plants 

And all the dreamers, waking up and scaling back 

And all the daughters, trying to get a double tap 

And all the hustlers, losing sleep and counting stacks 

And all the outcasts, tired of the multitask 

Trying to apply the keys and roses from crack 

They gon smile while they conspire 

Make you change your shit when it’s fire 

Re-spark and just run your mileage 

My hair don’t swing, my rings bling, my soul is stylish 

I’ll never give in, not even in the slightest 
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 This is my first digital collage and a visual compliment to the equally titled song. I started with a small thought of freedom and energy and improvised the content 

and layering. More important than embodying freedom and energy I wanted to feel them whenever I looked at this piece. Yellow is a fitting theme as this color represents the 

solar plexus chakra in the center of the body, governing energy, life force and personal power. The title is a word play on author-activist James Baldwin and my first read of 

his timeless book “The Fire Next Time,” instantly revitalizing my sense of identity, Blackness, cultural connections and perception of the world. They say every subject is 

really two subjects: the desire of it and the absence of it. This piece is a reminder of what can be created from the freedom and energy bound in oppressed conditions. 

 

Content 

 

Revelation Resistance Relevance 

 

 James Baldwin, “The Fire Next Time” 

 Dr. T. Owens Moore, “The Science of 
Melanin: Dispelling the Myths” 

 The Clark Sisters, “Count It All Joy” 

 “No Bad Vibes” (internet commons) 

 Prayer hands and key emojis (Apple) 

 Carlene the Dancehall Queen (Bossip) 

 Yellow paint (Nola Wallace, Pinterest) 

 “Free Bitch” pop art (internet commons) 

 Prison cell (The Gold Cloud) 

 Jean Michel Basquiat, “King Pleasure” 

 Itaysha Jordan (photography, “Curvy +”) 

 Train platform (Nola Wallace, Pinterest) 

 

 Four Elements of Hip Hop (forgottentongues) 

 Erykah Badu “Pimp The System” ladies 
cropped sweatshirt (roxieroyale, Etsy) 

 Jennie Livingston, “Paris Is Burning” 
(emory.edu) 

 Black Lives Matter (logo) 

 Batik woven African print (Qingdao Ronvital 
Textile Co., Ltd.) 

 African continent (internet commons) 

 Leopard print (District Delight: Rawr) 

 Lil Kim, “Crush On You” 

 Aaliyah, live (Capital Extra) 

 Wu-Tang Clan x Adidas (Hip Hop Versus 
Branding, Jonny Haines) 

 

 Cheikeef, “Vegeta Dab” 

 Huey P. Newton (art, artist unknown) 

 George L. Jackson, “Soledad Brother” 

 Leopard print (District Delight: Rawr) 

 Now and Later Candy, (Ferrera Candy Co.) 

 Jean Michel Basquiat, “King Pleasure” 

 Ed Maximus, “For Colored Girls” 

 “Art Hoe” patch (iamgold, Pinterest) 

 Sadshade Emoji Pin (Popglory) 

 Yayoi Kusama, “Dots” 

 Selena Quintanilla Perez and Tupac Shakur 
(mischiefmagazine) 

 Dipset Pink Haze Shower Curtain (Dipset USA) 

 


